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**A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year**

Miss Theresa Pyle and Miss Beatrice Heaton welcomed the Christmas holidays in New York.

---

**NOTED EDUCATOR SPEAKS ON THE ENGLISH OF COMMONS**

Dr. John Murray, member of English House of Commons, and Principal of the University College of London, one of the Prince of Wales is President, spoke to one thousand C. E. W. students and residents of the College on Tuesday evening, December 3, 1929.

He chose "The House of Commons" as his topic, for which he had read and made the first charge, by comparing it to the German, French and English Parliaments. He said: "It is very difficult to compare the House of Commons;—in France you must be respected and able to speak well. In England—very nearly any one can get a seat. We believe that whoever a person is young or old, rich or poor, distinctive or not distinctive does not matter. Many of the people elected have never read a speech. I have a friend who sat for two eight continuous years and never made a speech. You may ask what he did. He is, he is, he is. Some can talk but hold a good point to the House.

Dr. Murray next held in a interesting manner, how, by just an English professor, get into the House of Commons.

"It was in this season," he said, "I was asked to make a speech in one town and because they did not like me, a neighboring town, which happened to be West London, held so

The House begins work towards the business in the afternoon with the opening of the House of Commons in which the private members try to get the rules of the House. Next comes a period for debates, which at times forty men fight each other and the Speaker for permission to have the floor and deliver a speech, which they have probably debated over the last few years. At this season everyone expects corn for the proverbial English house—except the poor forty who must remain until dinner is over.

Concerning women voters in England he said, "Women are having a great effect on English politics. They make the men feel so uncertain. A man is at great disadvantages when he addresses a group of women or a mixed group. He can always be sure of the latter but when he is addressing a body of women he is behind his woman. Nobody solves the problem of the woman in the country. The man must stay on the point. They bring their heads to earth because their faces are not men. The man must be great or the greatest factor in keeping the country together. It is the duty of educated women to lead their nation."

---

**FRESHMAN PRESENT CHRISTMAS PAGEANT**

The numbers of the Freshmen English Club presented a Christmas Pageant at the Chapel service Saturday morning, December 14. The pageant, directed by Dr. Alice Brown, was presented in a delightful manner and was one of the most successful programs during the Christmas season which have been given at the college.

Doll Caroll was stage manager, the critics were Muriel James, Frances Leslie Cooke, Louise MacPhail, Reynolds, Frances Curr, and Vera Cohn.

The program was as follows:

Welcome—Lois Wise.

"The Christmas story—How the joy of the season.

So, if we can give all the world, we give it to one another.

Silent Night—Group of girls.

Take a look at the world.

Christmas Story Play—Mother Goose.

The Home of Christmas—Mother Goose.

Christie Chapman.

Song of Christmas Rose—Carla S. Chapman.

Sherry of Snow Owl and Snow Queen—Pamela J. Millard.

Legend of St. Louis—Mary Thrall.

Legend of Christmas Horse Play—Evelyn Renz.

Legend of the Happy Ax-Handle—Pamela C. Sisson.

Legend of Group of girls—Louise—Elizabeth Bailey, Dorothy—Elizabeth Bailey told the story of the pageant.

**BEAUTIFUL INSTALLATION FOR FRESHMAN COUNCIL**

The recently elected members of the Freshman Council were installed as one of the most inspirational and helpful service Sunday evening at St. Andrew's. The theme for the installation was in the "love and Christ child grown in wisdom and stature." Miss Anneliese Moynihan, first vice-president, recited the Christmas story from Luke. All the white Miss Blake played "Stille Come Upon a Midnight Clear" every year.

After a prayer by Miss Ellen Dyer, Miss Isabel Haddock, member of Freshman Council and Miss Nell English, president of Freshman Council, welcomed and had her candle lighted from that of Miss Moynihan. The candles of Miss Dorothy Louise vice-president, and Miss Ethel Seky, secretary were then lit. And from these three candles held by Freshman Council were lighted. Miss Helen Haller said "This Is My Task." The cast closed with the singing of "Follow the Carolers."
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THE PRESENT DAY IMPORTANCE OF THE FRESHMAN HOMESTYLE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

By Miss Agnes N. Sweatman

[Article discussing the importance of the freshman homestyle in agricultural education, highlighting the need for students to be exposed to practical, hands-on learning experiences.]

THE ALUMNAE
For The Colonnade

G. S. C. W.

The Alumnae Club of the University of Georgia State College for Women was founded on October 31, 1928. The club is dedicated to promoting the interests and welfare of alumnae of the college. It meets regularly and engages in various activities, including social events, service projects, and career development workshops. The club provides opportunities for alumnae to connect, support one another, and contribute to the college's community.

THE ALUMNAE CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

President: Mrs. H. R. Turner
Vice-President: Mrs. J. E. Johnson
Secretary: Mrs. J. B. Smith
Treasurer: Mrs. E. B. Brown

The club's activities include...
A Letter to Santa Claus

My Dear Santa Claus,

Your little helper for Christmas is an essential part of the holiday season, bringing joy and magic to hearts around the world. This year, I wish upon a star to make a special request. Please make sure to deliver toys and gifts to all children, especially those who may not have everything they need. Your generosity and kindness touch countless lives, reminding us of the true meaning of Christmas. Happy Holidays!

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

Christmas Carol

Good friends and Good joyfully

Good comrades are

Such friends are products of the

adventures of life. We

know they have been

with us from time

and space. We are

glad to have them in

our lives. They are

like the stars in the

sky, always there, to

light our way.

Alfred Among

Christmas Eve

Many times during the Christmas season, the air is filled with anticipation and wonder. Families gather to share stories, songs, and laughter. As the clock strikes midnight, the eyes of children around the world are fixed on the North Pole, eagerly awaiting the arrival of Santa Claus. In his sleigh, loaded with toys and gifts, he traverses the skies, spreading joy and merriment to all who believe.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

The Editor in December

Christmas is a time to reflect

on the year that has passed and

look forward to the new

year ahead. It is a time

of giving and receiving,

sharing and connecting.

Let us embrace this

season with love,

kindness, and warmth.

Merry Christmas to

all!

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

Feature Page

Mary Bohannon, Editor

A Merry Christmas

How are your personal address?

Please send the following information to:

Miss Margaret Jackson, Secretary of Athletics,

606 Ann St., Honolulu, Georgia.

Your Name:

Your Graduation or Attended:

Occupation:

Permanent Address:

Your Married Name:

EDUCATION CLUB HOLDS

REGULAR MEETING

On December 15, the Education Club held its regular meeting. The meeting was well attended, with many members in attendance. The club discussed various topics, including academic progress and future plans. The meeting concluded with a special presentation by one of the members, which highlighted their achievements and experiences.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

Feature Page

Mary Bohannon, Editor

DELTA SIGMA THETA

Sorority, Inc.

Sisterly love is the foundation of our organization, and we strive to support each other in all aspects of our lives. This holiday season, let us remember to reach out to our sisters and brothers, offering encouragement and love. May the spirit of Christmas fill our hearts and guide us in our actions.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

Feature Page

Mary Bohannon, Editor

The Office Club held a regular meeting on December 12, with a focus on academic progress and future plans. The meeting was well attended, and members discussed various topics, including recent success stories and upcoming events. The meeting concluded with a special presentation by one of the members, which highlighted their achievements and experiences.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

Feature Page

Mary Bohannon, Editor

DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION

Sisterly love is the foundation of our organization, and we strive to support each other in all aspects of our lives. This holiday season, let us remember to reach out to our sisters and brothers, offering encouragement and love. May the spirit of Christmas fill our hearts and guide us in our actions.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

Feature Page

Mary Bohannon, Editor

DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION

Sisterly love is the foundation of our organization, and we strive to support each other in all aspects of our lives. This holiday season, let us remember to reach out to our sisters and brothers, offering encouragement and love. May the spirit of Christmas fill our hearts and guide us in our actions.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

Feature Page

Mary Bohannon, Editor
SOME THOUGHTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE WORLD FEDERATION OF EDUCATION ASSOCIATIONS

By Dr. Geo. Harris Walker

I decided to accept the invitation to visit Jordan on the condition that I would have the opportunity to see the beautiful city of Jerusalem and visit the holy places. We were unable to get there by train, as there were no trains running on that route. However, we were able to get there by bus and it was a wonderful experience. We visited the Temple Mount, the Wailing Wall, and the Dome of the Rock. It was a profound experience to see the sacred sites of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.

Places of Meeting for Hon. By Groups

The Freshman History Group meets regularly on Friday afternoons in the following places:

Reading—Miss Paloma McIllvan—Y. Rose

Exhibits—Miss Mabel Beeson—Bryan Hall No. 6, Miss Ruth Bezos—Handerse—Miss Paloma McIlvan—Y. Rose

The school reformed in Athens, a great city of desire to visit.

The city of Athens reveals culture and beauty and aside from its attraction to historians it may well be considered the 'International Capital of the World.' Being the host of the League of Nations, the Conference to be held at the Cross and other great world movements would be sufficient for greatness. When you add to this its ancient and historic history one has a low respect for it as a short course in Sales constitutional law.

Switzerland, as you know, contains a Confederation of a Federal constitution, which has operated during long centuries of development, in order that the Federal constitution is a strong and legislative. This is the Empire—constituted of the Swiss Confederation for one year. It was very much deplored that it was not possible for Mr. Robert Bal, who is the President of the Confederation to be admitted to the Honorary President of the Union of the creation meeting.

The Federal Parliament is resident on the lines of the United States, the Senate being represented by the Council of State and the Senate by the Conseiller National. (M. Gabriel Lasso) who submits for the Comune de Genve (a member of this Congress.)

The Senate is the upper house of the Imperial Parliament, while the Senate is a Federal Council, which has 85 members, each of them a Federal Counsellor. One of them is the President of the Swiss Confederation for one year. It was very much deplored that it was not possible for Mr. Robert Bal, who is the President of the Confederation to be admitted to the Honorary President of the Union of the creation meeting.
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